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DeWi~tiecommerciol ovoilotii-

iky of multiprocessor computer*

terns, the number of parallel

scientific and commercial applica-

tions in production use mdoy re-

mains smell. It is estimated that the

worldwide cost of developing soft-

ware for sequential machines will

reach $450 Mllion in 1995. Even if

oniy 0 quarter of the software is

parallelized, it would cost at least on

additional $550 billion, Functional

programming con reduce this in-

creased cost while still providing high

performance ond poitotility.

Parallel Programming

Parollel programming in imperative

languages, such m Fortron and C,
has proven difficult. These languages

developd for sequential computer

systems do nof naturally support

porollelism. In oddition to expressing

the olgorithm, the programmer

must encode the program’s synchro-

nization and communication opera-

tions, ensure data integrity, ond

Mission:
lhe objectives of the Sisal Language Project ore to develop high-

performonce functional compilers and runtime systems to simplify the

process cf writing scientific programs on parallel supercomputers and

help progroms develop functional scientific opplicotions.

Impack
Funtionol languages such as SiSol provide a low-cost approach to

developing parallel computing applications thot still offer high perfor-

mance and pombility. This is of major significcmce in on oreo where

costs ore projected to top $1 trillion.

safeguard ogoinst race conditions.

The extro programming complexity

increoses costs, ond the time-depen-

dent e~o~ exposed by these lan-

guoges can frustrate even the most

experienced programmers.

Parallel Language
Technology

Functional languages, such os Sisal,

promote the conshuction of comect

porollel progroms by ikoloting the
programmer from the complexities

of parallel processing. Wed on the

principles of mathematics, Sisol ex-

poses implicit parallelism through

dam independence and guorontees

determinate results.

A tidam pmgrom ccx%m of o set of

mothemdcol expressions then mep

inputs m ourpm. %01 pmgroms are

referentially transparent ond free of

side effects, deodkxk, and non-

determinocy. The determination of

dam dependencies, scheduling of

operations, communication of dots

values, and synchronization of

concurrent operations ore realized

automoticolly by the compiler ond

runtime system. lhe programmer

does not and cannot manage

these operations.

Siil prcgrams thot m comedy on o
single piccesor me guaranteed m run

comctiy on ony muhipro33cx regard-

Ibss of architecture. R&Wed of h

most -OW dvxes of parallel po

gramming, the software developer

is k m concentmte on olgeithm

design and oppliction development.

Performance

To&y, mat Siil prcgroms alperfam

equivalent Fomon pmgroms compiled

using outoti”c vacsizi~ and

paralleling soflwore, ad wn compa

roble m bond-witten pumllel Fcntmn

codes. Oue to he simplicity of the

furxtioml prcqrommi~ m&el, Ihe

development ccmof the Siml pro
grams is h m seven time 153sthan

& Fomon prcgroms.
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Sisal Language Project

Moiure Sisal systems exist for the

family of CRAY computers, SGI 340

Iris, Convex C2, Sequent Symmetry,

Encore Mulrimax, Spare and R%OOO

workstations, ond Macintosh. Proto-

WPe Wems exist for the Intel Poro-
gon and Ncube 2000. SiSCIl systems
include a high-performance com-

piler, o high-performance micro-

tosking runtime system, o debugger,

and tools to collect compile-time

and runtime statistics. We hove

implemented o mixed-longuoge

inteifoce thot ollows Sisal programs

to COIIC ond Fcxtmn and vice verw.

Fresently, we are extending the

Ionguoge to include Fortron 90

orroy syntox ond army operations.

Copies of the new language defi-

nition and copies of the proceed-

ings of the most recent Sisol

conference are available.

Technology Tmnsfer

Lovwence Lwermore Nationol Lobo-

rotory ( LLNL), IOM Corporation, and

OioNumerik Phormoceuticals have
signed o Cooperative Research

and Development Agreement to

develop o high-performance Sk&

Forrron 90 programming environ-

ment for the IOM Power/4 ond

POwer/4 follow-on systems, if any,

and to write in Sisol ob inifio quan-

tum mechanical ond statistical

mechanical molecular dynamia

codes to facilitate the rational de-

sign of cancer drugs. The project is

a three-year, $6 million effort

funded by the Oeponment of En-

ergy (OOE) Technology Transfer

Initiative and in-kind contributions
from IBM Corporation and

OioNumeril< Pharmaceuticals.

Sisal Scientific
Computing Initiative

The Compuring Reseorch Group at

LLNL is accepting proposals for the

Sisal %ientific Computing Initiative,

This Inifiotive, sponsored by LLNL and

the 00E, is intended to promote the

U* Of SiSQl ond educate the scientific
community in the cm of funaionol

programming. Memkrs of the

Computing Research Group will
provide free CRAY computer time,

educorionol moteriol, i-mining, con-

sulting, and user services to scientific

OpphcOtiOnSprogrommem interested
in vwiting Sisal applications.

The group concentrates on the

development ond eficient imple-

mentation of the programming

Ionguoge Sim and the develop-

ment of scientific applications. The

group welcomes the opportunity to
work with scientific application

groups to explore this emerging

programming technology.

The Computing Re~rch Group is

one of the four [orgely independent

research groups in the Computing

ond Mathematics Research Oivision
at LLNL. These four groups pumre

different problem areos in scientific

computation, The general focus of

their efforts is on developing algo-

rithms and whore for basic compu-

totionol problems, but on cxcasion a

method will be implemented fo

address a specific application, often

in collaboration with other projects

either within or outside LLNL.

For more infonncn?on obout he Sisol

Language Fmje@, contoci John Fee,

5 f O-422-6.389, feo@diegoJ/n/,gov.

Computational flurd dyncrmics field rmoged by a line mtegrd convolution algorithm

written {n S/s01.

Wmkwaperarw d.,k-ut i.mpkucfueu.s. Caby
LLNLW&I — NoW-7405Sm48.
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